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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
*

 

The British Columbia Court of Appeal has set aside the decision of a trial 
Judge who imposed a constructive trust in favour of the parent who 
advanced a substantial amount of money to her son and daughter-in-law to 
purchase a farm. The Court of Appeal concluded that there was an unjust 
enrichment, and that evidence of the parties’ intention that the parent was to 
be repaid was not clear enough to create a juristic reason to negate a 
constructive trust based on the existence of a contract. The Court, however, 
found that a monetary judgment for the amount advanced would be an 
adequate and sufficient remedy, granted a judgment for the amount of the 
advance, and directed that the parent be removed from title as a joint owner 
because it was never intended that the parent would be an owner -- only that 
the parent have security for the repayment of the advance. The Court 
examines the law with respect to unjust enrichment, constructive trusts and 
the proper remedies for constructive trusts. (Harraway v. Harraway, 
CALN/2010-001, [2009] B.C.J. No. 2457, British Columbia Court of 
Appeal) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Harraway v. Harraway; CALN/2010-001, Full text: [2009] B.C.J. No. 2457; 2009 BCCA 
561, British Columbia Court of Appeal, L.S.G. Finch C.J.B.C., P.A. Kirkpatrick and D.M. 
Smith JJ.A., December 10, 2009.  

Constructive trust -- loans -- remedies.  

Colinda Harraway ("Mrs. Harraway") appealed to the British Columbia Court of Appeal 
from an Order of the British Columbia Supreme Court which declared that her mother-in-
law, Constance Fournier ("Ms. Fournier") was entitled to an 80% beneficial interest in a 
farm property (the "Farm") which Mrs. Harraway maintained had been purchased as a 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=p3S5fanghGE6K%2BpAkOA7vlNJ2%2BSg9FOFhqBCBZi6AOMmyTwf%2BT6RAwHLSfdwqDUEz91xEgcXJqSQ9xFHhnxhsEU143HA3vCg%2B%2Fgty4g3r%2BGHwPP6%2F4ep3whIKqQ%2FweilgUGFkW8Lt11HYHeY6LI6jLiG3MdoGZSbXv5yftb5qhfeHxoHxy33E9D8g9jOs2XSrO%2BsTxCWczq7CQpTS%2BU%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=4Dhr%2BtYzxz8LORRJEjEoiLQCi6VXyyNcx9dAUoe9Q6bfdYCFvGy2%2BdSqHuQaOk5%2FJXbn%2FPDgaJpkDC6eeFf4G4DvJaSCi8TuKPmljBPOuciZRvP5P7HYAKfms5651AE%2F5elNp8sfJNtoeXag%2FVCFIFGenl4HjY%2BUZyZ6yr%2FLuQBpCwSuWPV62A7gDwPFGqxWoNswri28g9g4zbBhNBhmU40VoR3NVnUX3w%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=fes2n6B7kbHOj4JBbusq62cXL%2FlletZc%2FgQv%2B%2F0S1xamoIlgMGQrDU%2FcEVA%2FKNr%2F44XKbceSNcovH4kv%2FmcCfAA%2FJJOHpzbl7TlMr6bQKF1wjLLgD6NEq0o6v9i83HySMmN%2B82Na0hr6g0MhmjegDzLJeyadqc0UqlvmZwngf%2BR3YA%2BZ1Dcyd22Utai2Zzrd2Qp6tD2LCIhdC2a5IiA%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=C05viHxw4fpHfcppAYg2OrG47VQ2Bh583fD%2FMbHPqjYEhmqGGPa8JXByI1%2FIuzmax8nbyBxu0OZHzKvJRqTXL%2BD4hldewYtcVf6JpecPa9C3Q4zitJCEkgFK%2BAaS9hD2e0fOejoFEPIGiAFS5%2FkcTbcoKug7kLVi4VlUSq3YU422DP3F17Vc44ZteylPjPrkX6gz3sVTKO06gBlF1uRN%2Fg8Y4RkN2T6WXA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Y8yeVdeprIOquNNBaDAb7Fl5iK5quAJceESzspZR2MAj21mX9%2BZJlfbhgNoGPe1CaYWJETugT59B8ncmrVG928vwaKmYXlIFrJefAVfVz2OOy5gzr%2B5TGVf8%2FzSI%2F%2FYN3GWM9XACfDQ50B3jguYpXrR30Hj%2Fg8ES%2B0Vus%2BPZOOLVZmynBzda7RF5DTSRWqrjTaFwRD%2BQ8BJGNdoq
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Y8yeVdeprIOquNNBaDAb7Fl5iK5quAJceESzspZR2MAj21mX9%2BZJlfbhgNoGPe1CaYWJETugT59B8ncmrVG928vwaKmYXlIFrJefAVfVz2OOy5gzr%2B5TGVf8%2FzSI%2F%2FYN3GWM9XACfDQ50B3jguYpXrR30Hj%2Fg8ES%2B0Vus%2BPZOOLVZmynBzda7RF5DTSRWqrjTaFwRD%2BQ8BJGNdoq
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matrimonial home for herself and her husband, Matthew Harraway ("Mr. Harraway"). 
Ms. Fournier was the mother of Mr. Harraway.  

Mr. and Mrs. Harraway were involved in divorce proceedings.  

Ms. Fournier had contributed substantial funds for the purchase of the Farm. The trial 
Judge found that the contribution was not intended as a gift.  

The trial Judge found that there was insufficient evidence to establish a resulting trust. 
The Judge, however, found that there had been an unjust enrichment and that imposing a 
constructive trust for 80% of the Farm would be an appropriate remedy.  

On appeal, Mrs. Harraway raised two issues [para. 11]:  
1)

 
Did the trial judge err in holding that Mr. Harraway and Mrs. Harraway 
were unjustly enriched? Specifically, was it an error to hold that there 
was no loan and thus no juristic reason for the enrichment? 

 

2)
 If there was unjust enrichment, did the trial judge err in holding that a 
constructive trust was the appropriate remedy for unjust enrichment?  

Decision: Finch, C.J. (Kirkpatrick, J. and Smith, J. concurring) [at paras. 58-60] allowed 
the appeal, set aside the constructive trust and granted a monetary award in favour of Ms. 
Fournier.  

Finch, C.J. considered the following issues:  

A. Were the Harraways Unjustly Enriched?  

Finch, C.J. summarized the law and the issues as follows at para. 14 to 22  

 [14] Unjust enrichment has three elements: see Garland v. Consumers' Gas 
Co., 2004 SCC 25 at para. 30:  

 
1. An enrichment of the defendant;  
2. A correspondent deprivation of the plaintiff; and  
3. An absence of juristic reason for the enrichment.  

 

 
[15] There is no question that the Harraways were enriched and that Ms. 
Fournier suffered a corresponding deprivation. This is a simple case where 
money moved from one party to another party. 

 

 [16] The real issue in this case is whether there is an "absence of juristic 
reason for the enrichment".  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=FrmWJcmwWKo%2Foe4sMpZnJclWqR0MZBH3hyFwXYdNbAhvAlAgF7s4QkYbEsvP41lofSDPCw%2FdZeIZ80jPVGp8%2BGiJ%2B59egmXGktusP7QH%2FfK%2F7dkUqz1%2BY%2FKCyKCihfvSWTQcivAgrtt2CAVykLnO7f877e2%2BQKQ6E4L%2FafNcB%2F2RI0zvoLVUBFuJpr%2BM2F6soL7PpKFzfmtrEg%3D%3D
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 [17] The "absence of juristic reason" element is examined in two stages: 
Garland at paras. 44-45.  

 

[18] First, Ms. Fournier has the burden of showing "that no juristic reason 
from an established category exists to deny recovery": Garland at para. 44. 
There is a short list of established categories of juristic reasons that Ms. 
Fournier must disprove. 

 

 [19]  The list of established categories is set out in Garland:  
 

1. A contract.  
2. A disposition of law.  
3. A donative intent.  
4. Other valid common law, equitable, or statutory obligations.  

 

 
[20] If Ms. Fournier shows that there is no juristic reason from an 
established category, then a prima facie case of unjust enrichment is made 
out. 

 

 

[21] Under the second stage, the onus shifts to Ms. Harraway to rebut the 
prima facie case of unjust enrichment. This can be done by showing 
another reason to deny recovery to the claimant, and why the enrichment 
should be retained. Garland at para. 45. At this stage, the court must have 
regard to the "reasonable expectations of the parties" and "public policy 
considerations:" see Garland at para. 46. 

 

 [22] The only issue that arises on this appeal is whether or not there is a 
juristic reason for the enrichment in the form of a contract. ...  

And at para. 27:  

 

[27] If a contract is found to govern the transfer of monies there will be a 
juristic reason for the enrichment and, thus, no unjust enrichment. In The 
Law of Restitution, looseleaf (Aurora: Canada Law Book, 2009), 
Maddaugh and McCamus describe the: 

 

 

 

... well-established idea that it would be open to [Ms. Harraway] in 
any restitution case to prove that [Ms. Fournier] should not recover 
because the benefits had been conferred by [Ms. Fournier] under a 
valid contract or had been voluntarily transferred to [Ms. Harraway] 
as a gift. 
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Finch, C.J. observed that there were a large number of documents 
including notes signed by Ms. Fournier which indicated that Ms. 
Fournier felt that the Harraways had borrowed from her. The 
documents included a promissory note signed by the Harraways in 
her favour and a letter demanding payment of the balance due to Ms. 
Fournier. 

 

Although Finch, C.J. felt that there was evidence to support Mrs. Harraway's position that 
the payments were in the nature of loans, he concluded that the evidence was not capable 
of supporting a valid and enforceable contract, stating at para. 45 and 46:  

 

[45] However, as found by the judge, the evidence is not capable of 
supporting a valid and enforceable contract. The documents do not 
establish an unambiguous debt in an amount certain. One cannot tell 
whether one or more of the documents refer to the same debt. The evidence
falls short of establishing a valid and enforceable loan contract because the 
terms of any such contract are uncertain. 

  

 

[46] The fact that the parties intended to treats the transfers as loans is 
insufficient to avoid a finding of unjust enrichment because there is no 
valid and enforceable contract. In The Law of Restitution, Maddaugh and 
McCamus state: 

 

 

 

Where the enrichment results from the performance of a valid 
contractual obligation, the general policy favouring the security of 
transactions weighs against the intervention of restitutionary claims. 
Only if the transaction can be found to be unenforceable for a reason 
recognized either at law or in equity can the possibility of a 
restitutionary claim for the value of benefits conferred be 
entertained. ... Restitutionary claims may only arise if the agreement 
was rendered ineffective. (3:200.30) [Emphasis added]. 

 

Finch, C.J. therefore concluded [at para. 47 and 48]:  

 

[47] In the absence of a valid and enforceable contract, a prima facie case 
of unjust enrichment is made out because there is no juristic reason to 
justify the enrichment. No argument was raised by Mrs. Harraway under 
the second stage of Garland analysis to rebut the prima facie case of unjust 
enrichment. 

 

 
[48] Thus, it would appear that the Harraways were enriched, Ms. Fournier 
was correspondingly deprived, and there is an absence of juristic reason for
the enrichment. Unjust enrichment has therefore been established. 

  

B. Is a Constructive Trust the Proper Remedy in This Case?  
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Finch, C.J. observed that imposing a constructive trust was not the only remedy for an 
unjust enrichment [at para. 50 to 54] relying on passages from Lac Minerals Ltd. v. 
International Corona Resources Ltd., [1989] 3 S.C.R. 574 at p. 674; Peter v. Beblow 
[1993] 1 S.C.R. 980 at p. 987-988; and Kilroy v. A OK Payday Loans Inc., 2006 BCSC 
1213, at para. 50.  

Finch, C.J. observed [at para. 54] that the strongest argument for a constructive trust 
remedy is that it is necessary to provide a meaningful remedy, and that the strongest 
argument against a constructive trust is that a monetary remedy is adequate.  

Finch, C.J. concluded at para. 56 that a constructive trust was not necessary to provide a 
meaningful remedy, stating, as follows:  

 

[56] A constructive trust is not necessary to provide a meaningful remedy 
to Ms. Fournier. Rather, as set out above, the evidence shows that Ms. 
Fournier intended to transfer the money as loans, and did not advance the 
monies on the basis that she would become a part owner or share in any 
appreciation of the real estate. We were not directed to anything in the 
record that would make a constructive trust necessary to provide Ms. 
Fournier with a meaningful remedy. Therefore it follows that the much 
simpler remedy of a monetary award is adequate and sufficient. 

 

He also concluded that Ms. Fournier was entitled to the $145,964 she had provided; that 
Ms. Fournier was not entitled to a proprietary interest in the Farm; and that she should be 
removed from title, as her one-third joint interest was only provided to her as security for 
the amount she had paid [at para. 58 and 59].  

 
** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=ICnNBq5i2eOLPPAsL0ujTCM4Oq4UI2J4AD7XvYMDNLi5IG0pwdgEEWv8Fp6rWFT3GalvgLCbIjzfC3mzxx%2F0kPZG2NjVXmAaCvBcHvbxYimGTWHMn%2F4KhWW5LbAjF2rqpA1Sp0weinKv%2FxxghzmUVU6spo%2Fn1856GGgEJYqmd1AUBDx%2BKBYU%2FR2zVAMVjGDyZErn%2FsXh2pjv3lDL%2BcfeQPbdW3QYjw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=ye%2FPok94TakG53NvpfUH6JesMN0NH2Y7Q2rdupRfXRFPsVm2pmAqlH4dQ%2BiKnc55RSgwxjCwx%2Bzh2Qi9kHiwptDYP3Va1EHh66a8s2GuFClEmkG%2BKKMGoZHYl%2FMGzHP98zzhvkg0RmTUtz%2Ff9WbPL21QIB%2FDcpPpfPoaDWTLShidOiVp%2BV5zuXhsutqajLm2emEZMa%2BfcCee%2FArGAA%3D%3D
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